
Need someone who can infuse a room with warmth and
leave your audience feeling inspired and empowered?  
 
An award-winning professional speaker, Pallas offers
audiences actionable tips and tools to lead an
extraordinary life: a life that pops with passion, purpose
and personality, using the powerful POP Process® . 
 
An Emmy-winning former newscaster in the USA, Pallas
reinvented in New Zealand, after relocating in 2012.  
 
She kicked off her speaking career with a TEDx talk, and
was awarded New Zealand’s Brightstar Emerging Speaker
in 2017.  Pallas is now a professional speaker, emcee,
broadcaster, writer and mentor.  
 
With memorable stories and models, Pallas shows you: 
 
- How to discover your passion & purpose 
- How to build confidence by owning your value 
- How to communicate with strategic authenticity 
- How to create a culture of engagement  
- How to boost motivation & personal leadership 
- How to lead an extraordinary life 
 

Defining & Broadcasting your Personal Brand 
Authentic & Strategic Positioning 
Powerful Pitching, Persuading & Presenting 

International Speaker
TEDx in New Zealand 
Leadership Symposium, Cambodia 

Pallas Hupé Cotter
pallas@pop.today

@MakeYourLifePop 

@PopWithPallas 

For a “fantastic, enlightening” “refreshing and valuable”,
“thought-provoking presentation” by an award-winning
speaker, book Pallas for your next event.

International Broadcaster
Emmy award winning TV news anchor & reporter
for 20 years in USA 
Host of children’s show “Small World” in Saudi
Arabia
Host of the Pop With Pallas radio show 

International Author
The POP Process: Discovering your Passion,
Purpose & Personality 
Discovering Yourself in New Zealand, Inspiration
for Reinventing Your Life 
Published in HuffPost Australia & The Spinoff 

Workshops & Breakout Sessions

New Zealand's
Brightstar Emerging
Speaker of the Year

2017

“Best consultant preso I've seen in such a long time!" 
 -Conference attendee, Liquid Learning 

“You absolutely live your passion & share it authentically...” 
– Kristen Lunman, Lightning Lab Startup Accelerator  

“Pallas has a fabulous energy & drive that inspires & challenges.” 
– Debbie Moore, (then) Sr. Business Partner, Kiwibank 

Contact Pallas today for a complimentary autographed copy of one of her books!

@MakeYourLifePop 

https://www.pop.today/public-speaking
https://www.pop.today/contact
https://www.facebook.com/PopWithPallas/
https://twitter.com/makelifepop
http://www.accessradio.org.nz/pop-with-pallas.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com.au/author/pallas-hupe-cotter/
https://www.instagram.com/pallashupecotter/

